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From 2012 onwards these two idiots from Hoogstraten City have been besetting your
ears with their hard-boiled garage punk. 

Thibault Christiaensen is the guitarist and sweet-voiced bellower of the two while
Pieter Bruurs smacks his drumheads to pieces, just for your pleasure. 

 
With that kind of Tasmanian devils duo on speed energetic live shows and ultra-sore

sets are guaranteed, topped off with some beer and birds. Equal Idiots won De Nieuwe
Lichting 2016 of Studio Brussels and reached the final round of Humo’s Rock Rally. 

From then on they got ahead quickly. Their debut single ‘Salmon Pink’ got a tempting
taste of airplay on Studio Brussels and reached a well-wanted rank in De Afrekening.
After a year full of live shows, these two are all over your radio. With ‘Put My Head In

The Ground’ they topped the chart in De Afrekening for 5 weeks, enough said. 
 

In June, they released their debut album ‘Eagle Castle BBQ’, a perfect cocktail of
banging garagerock and catchy tunes. By now they have conquered somewhat the

whole of Flanders and also in the Netherlands they are gaining ground. After a summer
full of festivals (with for example Suikerrock and Lokerse Feesten), no stage in Belgium
will face a lack of energy this year. The musical duo is on fire, ambitious as they are, and

even the Netherlands caught sight of their flame after their live session on 3FM.
 

This summer they’re not only playing the main stage of Pukkelpop, they also recorded
their second full-length album. For the second time, they worked together with
producer Thomas Valkiers (High Times Studio) which seems to be the perfect

ingredient for fresh, punky and catchy songs you should only listen to with a volume
past level 10. First single ‘Run’ definitely gives a proper first taste of what is to come:
guitars, drums and more rock ’n’ roll. The musical duo is still on fire, ambitious as they
are, and will release this second album early 2020, when they play a headline show in

the famous Ancienne Belgique.

BIO



THIBAULT CHRISTIAENSEN

- vocals  & guitar  -

-  drums & backing vocals  -

PIETER BRUURS



'Equal Idiots served the most
delicious rattle rock from the

junkhouse with sincere
enthusiasm. That their official

bandmoto can continue to
"drink beer and calling cunt".' 

- Humo (AB Show)

'Without any form of
pretension, they rush out their

numbers in concentration form.
It is fierce and jumpy, with

some cautious nods towards
The Ramones, The Strokes and
The Kills every now and then.'

- OOR (ESNS 18)

REVIEWS

'A duo that feels most at home
in up-tempo noise that leaves
the worries of the weekdays

far behind' 
- Humo (Rock Werchter)

https://www.humo.be/concert-reviews/390385/equal-idiots-ab?utm_campaign=Echobox&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0uC5HYS7YksyWS9yv0_TwVYdLAD_vRXeMblfKc7o964GepC_sDNyrgJXA
https://oor.nl/concerten/esns18-meest-opvallende-shows-woensdag/
https://www.humo.be/rock-werchter/392331/concertreview-equal-idiots-op-rock-werchter-2018


TOUR DATES

9/08  -  Nirwana Tuinfeest

 

17/08  -  Pukkelpop

https://www.facebook.com/pg/equalidiots/events/?ref=page_internal
https://www.humo.be/concert-reviews/390385/equal-idiots-ab?utm_campaign=Echobox&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0uC5HYS7YksyWS9yv0_TwVYdLAD_vRXeMblfKc7o964GepC_sDNyrgJXA


CONTACT
NOISESOME MGMT

Christoph Elskens
+32  497  43  49  08
x-tof@noisesome.com
www.noisesome.com

AGENT BELGIUM -  LIVE NATION

Robin  Tulkens
robin.tulkens@livenation.be 
 

AGENT THE NETHERLANDS -  MOJO

Bas Jansen
b. jansen@mojo.n l  
 

https://www.facebook.com/equalidiots/
https://www.instagram.com/equalidiots/?hl=nl
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7DVBB8ESNIQ79sBhJGRwsQ


PRESS PICS

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q6nwb7iymf5mj2q/EI_Buizen_Agathe%20Danon.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hjwae0jon0fdy9o/EI_PIZZAAAA_Agathe%20Danon.jpg?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/pg/equalidiots/events/?ref=page_internal

